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ORKING MEMORY FOR VISUAL OBJECTS: COMPLEMENTARY
OLES OF INFERIOR TEMPORAL, MEDIAL TEMPORAL, AND

REFRONTAL CORTEX
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bstract—Humans have an extraordinary ability to maintain
nd manipulate visual image information in the absence of
erceptual stimulation. The neural substrates of visual work-

ng memory have been extensively researched, but there
ave been few attempts to integrate these findings into a
odel of how different cortical areas interact to form and
aintain visual memories. In this paper, I review findings

rom neurophysiological, neuropsychological, and neuroim-
ging studies of visual working memory in human and non-
uman primates. These data support a model in which visual
orking memory operations rely on activation of object rep-

esentations in inferior temporal cortex, via top-down feed-
ack from neocortical areas in the prefrontal and medial
emporal cortex, and also from the hippocampus. © 2005
BRO. Published by Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

ey words: memory, prefrontal, temporal, hippocampus,
isual, working.

n the past 30 years, there has been an explosion of
esearch on the cognitive neuroscience of working mem-
ry (WM) in human and nonhuman primates. Much of this

nterest has focused on the prefrontal cortex (PFC), which
s not surprising, as the PFC has been shown to contribute
o numerous cognitive activities (Stuss and Benson, 1986;
uster, 1997), including WM maintenance(e.g. Jacobsen,
936; Fuster and Alexander, 1971; Kubota and Niki, 1971;
unahashi et al., 1993; Rao et al., 1997). Nonetheless, it is
lear that functions of the PFC are not limited to WM
aintenance (D’Esposito et al., 1998b; Lebedev et al.,
004), and that WM processes are dependent on a distrib-
ted network of cortical regions extending well beyond the
FC (Fuster, 1995; Wager and Smith, 2003; Pasternak
nd Greenlee, 2005; Ranganath and D’Esposito, 2005,
anganath and Blumenfeld, 2005). Recent papers have

ocused on the nature of these networks for spatial (Curtis
nd D’Esposito, 2003; Constantinidis and Wang, 2004)
nd verbal (Ruchkin et al., 2003) WM, demonstrating a
lear link between WM maintenance and neural systems

Tel: �1-530-757-8750; fax: �1-530-757-8640.
-mail address: cranganath@ucdavis.edu (C. Ranganath). URL:
ttp://www.DynamicMemoryLab.org.
bbreviations: BA, Brodmann’s area; DMS, delayed-matching-to-
ample; DNMS, delayed non-matching to sample; DPA, delayed-
aired associate task; FFA, fusiform face area; LTM, long-term
T
emory; PFC, prefrontal cortex; PPA, parahippocampal place area;
M, working memory.
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pecialized for perception and action (Fuster, 1995, 2003,
ostle, in press).

Here, I will introduce a model of the neural mecha-
isms of processes that support the maintenance and
anipulation of visual images. I will first review results

mplicating the inferior temporal cortex, medial temporal
ortex and hippocampus, and the PFC in visual WM pro-
esses (Fig. 1). Next, I will propose a model to understand
ow interactions between these areas support visual WM
perations under different conditions. Finally, I will review
ew results showing how this model can illuminate not only
M, but also the relationship between WM processes and

ong-term memory (LTM) formation and retrieval.

nferior temporal cortex and visual WM maintenance

nferior temporal area TE is considered to be the final
tage of the ventral visual processing pathway (Ungerlei-
er and Mishkin, 1982), and is thus well suited to process
nd represent information about complex visual objects.
ingle-unit recording studies in monkeys have shown that

emporal lobe neurons exhibit object-selective visual re-
ponses (Baylis et al., 1987; Nakamura et al., 1994), and
hat this selectivity can be modified through perceptual
Logothetis et al., 1995; Sigala and Logothetis, 2002) or
ssociative (Miyashita, 1988; Erickson and Desimone,
999; Messinger et al., 2001) learning.

Additional work has shown that inferior temporal cortex
s critical for short-term maintenance of information about
isual objects (Ranganath and D’Esposito, 2005). For ex-
mple, inactivation (Fuster et al., 1981; Horel and Pytko,
982; Horel et al., 1987) or lesions (Petrides, 2000) of the

nferior temporal cortex severely impair short-term reten-
ion of visual object features. Single-unit recording studies
ave shown that inferior temporal neurons exhibit persis-
ent, object-selective activity during the retention of visual
bjects across short delays (Miyashita and Chang, 1988;
iller et al., 1993; Nakamura and Kubota, 1995). Although

esults from one study showed that persistent object-se-
ective activity in temporal neurons is attenuated following
resentation of a distracting stimulus (Miller et al., 1993),

his finding should not be taken to suggest that this region
lays no role in visual WM maintenance. As I discuss later

n this paper, objects can be coded and maintained at a
umber of different levels, and presenting a distracting
timulus might interfere with maintenance of coherent vi-
ual object representations while sparing maintenance of
ther relevant representations (Ranganath et al., 2005).

hus, although it is of interest that inferior temporal neu-

ved.
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ons differ from those in medial temporal (Suzuki et al.,
997) and prefrontal (Miller et al., 1993) neurons with
espect to their ability to exhibit persistent activity following
resentation of distracting objects, these differences do
ot mean that inferior temporal neurons do not play an

mportant role in visual WM maintenance.
In addition to persistent activity, temporal lobe neurons

ave shown another form of activity relevant to visual WM,
ermed “match enhancement.” Match enhancement is an
ncreased response to a test object that matches an ac-
ively maintained object representation (Miller and Desi-
one, 1994). Interestingly, match enhancement effects in

nferior temporal neurons are robust to the presentation of
istracting objects (Miller et al., 1993).

Finally, it should be noted that some temporal cortical
eurons exhibit reduced activity in response to recently
resented items relative to items that are relatively novel
Baylis and Rolls, 1987; Miller et al., 1991a,b; Fahy et al.,
993; Miller and Desimone, 1994; Ringo, 1996). Collec-

ively, each of these types of neural signals represents a
otential mechanism for retention of visual object informa-
ion across short delays (Baylis and Rolls, 1987; Suzuki,
999, Ranganath and Blumenfeld, 2005).

A number of human neuroimaging studies have also
xamined inferior temporal activity during visual WM main-

ig. 1. Brain regions implicated in visual WM processing: (A) At left,
ocations of inferior temporal (red) and medial temporal (yellow) neo-
ortical areas and the hippocampus (blue) are shown. At right, relative
ocations of rostral/dorsal (BA 9, 10, and 46, shown in magenta) and
audal/ventral prefrontal regions (BA 44, 45, and 47/12, shown in
reen) are shown. (B) Neuroanatomical connections between these
egions are schematically depicted. (For interpretation of the refer-
nces to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web
ersion of this article.)
enance. Initial work revealed mixed results, as some stud- 3
es reported sustained inferior temporal activity during
emory delays (Courtney et al., 1997; Postle and
’Esposito, 1999; Postle et al., 2003; Sala et al., 2003;
ama and Courtney, 2005), whereas others reported only

ransient, stimulus-related activity in inferior temporal cor-
ex (Jha and McCarthy, 2000; Munk et al., 2002; Linden et
l., 2003). More recent neuroimaging investigations have
aken into consideration the fact that inferior temporal ac-
ivity during retention delays is object-selective (Miyashita
nd Chang, 1988; Miller et al., 1993; Nakamura and Kub-
ta, 1995). To the extent that neurons selective for main-
ained objects are disproportionately distributed across the
nferior temporal cortex (Haxby et al., 2001), conventional
euroimaging methods might not be sufficiently sensitive
o detect persistent, object-selective activity during mem-
ry delays (Ishai et al., 2000). One way to address this

ssue is to identify inferior temporal subregions that pref-
rentially and maximally respond to categories of objects,
uch as the fusiform face area (FFA) for faces (Puce et al.,
995; Kanwisher et al., 1997) and the parahippocampal
lace area (PPA) for scenes or buildings (Aguirre et al.,
998; Epstein and Kanwisher, 1998). Once these areas
re identified with high spatial resolution in each individual
ubject, they can be probed as regions of interest for
ctivity during maintenance of preferred and non-preferred
timuli.

Using this approach, several studies have examined
M activity in the FFA, showing that this area exhibits

ersistent activity when faces are maintained across mem-
ry delays (Druzgal and D’Esposito, 2003; Ranganath et
l., 2004a,b). Additionally, persistent FFA activity in-
reases linearly with the number of faces that are actively
aintained (Druzgal and D’Esposito, 2001a, 2003). In ad-
ition to persistent activity, two studies reported match
nhancement effects in the fusiform gyrus during face WM
asks (Jiang et al., 2000a; Druzgal and D’Esposito, 2001b).
ther studies have compared the response properties of

he FFA and PPA to characterize the selectivity of mne-
onic activity in inferior temporal cortex during WM encod-

ng and maintenance. These studies have consistently
hown that even when perceptual input was identical, en-
oding and delay period activity in the FFA and PPA was
nhanced when their preferred type of stimulus was cur-
ently task-relevant, relative to non-preferred items (Ran-
anath et al., 2004b; Gazzaley et al., 2005). In a similar
ein, researchers have reported activation of category-
pecific inferior temporal subregions during mental imag-
ry of faces and buildings (Ishai et al., 2000, 2002;
’Craven and Kanwisher, 2000). These neuroimaging

ndings converge with the results of single-unit recording
tudies in monkeys to suggest that visual WM mainte-
ance is consistently associated with persistent activation
f object representations in the inferior temporal cortex.

oles of hippocampus and medial temporal cortex in
aintenance of novel objects

lthough it is commonly suggested that medial temporal
ortical regions such as the perirhinal cortex (areas 35 and

6), entorhinal cortex (area 28) and parahippocampal cor-
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ex (areas TF and TH) are not important for WM (Alvarez et
l., 1994; Ryan and Cohen, 2004), single-unit recording
tudies have reported robust neural correlates of WM
aintenance in these regions. In fact, comparisons be-

ween areas suggest that activity related to visual WM
aintenance might be more prevalent and robust in
erirhinal and entorhinal cortex than in area TE. For ex-
mple, Nakamura and Kubota (1995) reported that, of the
isually responsive neurons that were identified, the pro-
ortion of cells that exhibited persistent delay-period activ-

ty was significantly larger in the perirhinal (38%) and en-
orhinal (71%) cortices than in area TE (22%). Some re-
ults suggest that these areas differ in their ability to
aintain information in the face of distraction. For exam-
le, one study showed that sample-selective delay activity

n inferior temporal (collapsed across area TE and perirhi-
al area 36) cortex was eliminated following presentation
f a distracting item (Miller et al., 1993). In contrast, sample-
elective delay-period activity in entorhinal neurons re-
ained robust even after presentation of intervening stim-
li (Nakamura and Kubota, 1995; Suzuki et al., 1997).
hus, medial temporal cortical areas might be particularly
ritical for visual WM maintenance in the face of dis-
raction.

Evidence from lesion studies and neuroimaging stud-
es suggests that the medial temporal lobe region might
lso be critical for visual WM maintenance when one
eeds to actively maintain information about novel, com-
lex objects (Ranganath and Blumenfeld, 2005). For ex-
mple, extensive medial temporal lobe lesions in monkeys
Zola-Morgan and Squire, 1985; Murray and Mishkin,
986; Eacott et al., 1994) and humans (Holdstock et al.,
995; Owen et al., 1995; Buffalo et al., 1998) impair reten-
ion of novel objects even across short delays of 7–10 s1

see Ranganath and Blumenfeld, 2005, for review). Addi-
ionally, imaging studies have reported increased hip-
ocampal and/or perirhinal activity during WM tasks with
ovel visual objects (Eliot and Dolan, 1999; Sybirska et al.,
000; Davachi and Goldman-Rakic, 2001; Ranganath et
l., 2005), faces (Ranganath and D’Esposito, 2001; Ni-
hols et al., 2004), or scenes (Stern et al., 2001; Schon et
l., 2004). Hippocampal and medial temporal cortical acti-
ation during WM delays appears to be specifically en-
anced during maintenance of novel stimuli relative to

amiliar stimuli, (Ranganath and D’Esposito, 2001; Stern et

These studies used the “delayed non-matching to sample” (DNMS)
aradigm with trial-unique objects (Konorski, 1959; Gaffan, 1974;
ishkin and Delacour, 1975). In this task, a sample object is shown,
nd then after a brief retention delay, the subject must choose a novel
bject over a previously studied object. It is usually assumed that this
est taps familiarity-based recognition memory, and accurate perfor-
ance on the task does not require active maintenance of the sample.
onetheless, WM maintenance can, in principle, be used to solve the

ask when the retention delays are relatively short (Pascalis and
achevalier, 1999; Ranganath and Blumenfeld, 2005). Accordingly,
tudies showing effects of perirhinal or parahippocampal lesions on
NMS performance when delays are relatively short suggest that

hese regions may be necessary for active maintenance of novel
bjects as well as discrimination between novel and familiar objects.
[
his issue is discussed in more depth in another review (Ranganath
nd Blumenfeld, 2005).
l., 2001; Ranganath et al., 2005). Interestingly, one recent
tudy found that the hippocampus exhibits enhanced func-
ional connectivity with inferior temporal cortex during WM
elays (Gazzaley et al., 2004), suggesting that the hip-
ocampus might provide feedback to posterior cortical
reas in order to guide WM maintenance.

oles of prefrontal regions in visual WM
aintenance

hereas temporal lobe regions are the likely sites of object
epresentations that are activated during visual WM main-
enance, the PFC appears to play a significant role in
ognitive control processes that select or inhibit relevant
bject representations based on behavioral relevance
Miller, 1999; Rainer and Ranganath, 2002; Curtis and
’Esposito, 2003; Ranganath and D’Esposito, 2005,
ostle, in press). For example, prefrontal lesions in hu-
ans do not eliminate short-term memory, but instead

electively impair cognitive control processes necessary
or actively maintaining or manipulating relevant informa-
ion in the face of distraction (Chao and Knight, 1998;
’Esposito and Postle, 1999, D’Esposito et al., in press).
onverging evidence comes from single-unit results show-

ng that prefrontal neurons, like those in entorhinal cortex,
xhibit persistent object-specific delay-period activity that
emains robust even after presentation of distracting stim-
li (Miller et al., 1996).

Several lines of evidence suggest that PFC contributes
o WM by modulating activity in posterior cortical areas
Mechelli et al., 2004; Gazzaley et al., 2005). Mechelli et al.
2004) used dynamic causal modeling of functional mag-
etic resonance imaging (fMRI) data to show that FFA and
PA activity during imagery of faces and houses was
ediated by top-down feedback from PFC. Convergent
vidence comes from studies examining functional corre-

ates of PFC dysfunction. For example, Fuster and col-
eagues (Bauer and Fuster, 1976; Fuster et al., 1985) have
hown that cooling of the PFC impaired behavioral perfor-
ance and attenuated sample-specific delay-period activ-

ty in inferior temporal neurons during a delayed-matching-
o-sample (DMS) task. In another study, event-related po-
ential (ERP) recordings were used to monitor posterior
ortical responses to distracting sounds presented during
he delay period of an auditory WM task (Chao and Knight,
998). Patients with prefrontal lesions exhibited signifi-
antly impaired WM performance when distracting sounds
ere presented during the delay, and this effect was ac-
ompanied by increased neural responses to the distract-
rs. Collectively, these results suggest that the PFC sup-
orts WM by regulating activity in posterior cortical areas.

One current controversy regards the functional organi-
ation of the PFC, and the relative roles of different sub-
egions in visual WM (Courtney et al., 1998a; Miller, 2000;
ostle and D’Esposito, 2000; Rainer and Ranganath,
002; Ranganath et al., 2003; Ranganath and Knight,
003). Based on the neuroanatomical organization of the
FC in monkeys, these debates have generally focused on
ifferences between relatively dorsal (Brodmann’s areas

BA] 9 and 46) and ventral (BA 44, 45, and 47/12) areas of
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FC. As shown in Fig. 2, the homologous areas in human
FC lie in relatively rostral and dorsal regions (BA 9, 10,
nd 46) and caudal/ventral regions (BA 6/8, 44, 45, and
7). Human neuroimaging studies have revealed fairly
onsistent evidence that these prefrontal areas exhibit dif-
erent response properties.

I suggest that all PFC subregions play a role in “se-
ecting” (i.e. accentuating or inhibiting the activation of)

emory representations, (Goldman-Rakic, 1987; Cohen
nd Servan-Schreiber, 1992; Fuster, 1997; Kimberg et al.,
997; Thompson-Schill et al., 1997; Wagner, 1999; Miller,

ig. 2. Differences in relative locations of prefrontal regions between
ortex have led many researchers to postulate functional differences
agenta, and regions in and around the inferior convexity (BA 44, 45,
etween these areas. (B) The relative locations of homologous areas a
f the human PFC (Rajkowska and Goldman-Rakic, 1995; Amunts et al

he division between these areas. (For interpretation of the references to colour
rticle.)
000; Curtis and D’Esposito, 2003; Passingham and
akai, 2004, Postle, in press), but that different subregions
ay be selecting information at different levels of analysis.
ore specifically, I propose that caudal/ventral regions
ay be selecting representations of relevant “items” (i.e.
bjects, spatial locations, words, etc.), whereas relatively
ostral/dorsal regions may select representations of ab-
tract relations between items that are currently active.
ased on the neuroanatomical connectivity of homologous
reas in the monkey (Miller, 2000), it is likely that the
election processes implemented by of caudal/ventral PFC

que and human brain. (A) Cytoarchitectonic analyses of the monkey
regions in and around the sulcus principalis (BA 9 and 46), shown in
), shown in green. A dashed line schematically illustrates the division

n for the human brain, based on published cytoarchitectonic analyses
etrides and Pandya, 2002), and a dashed line schematically illustrates
the maca
between
and 47/12
re show

., 1999; P

in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this
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nvolve modulations of activity in posterior cortical areas,
hereas selection processes implemented by rostral/
orsal PFC involve modulations of activity in caudal/ventral
FC and/or posterior parietal cortex (Wendelken, 2001).

Numerous fMRI studies have reported that caudal/
entral PFC regions are recruited across a variety of task
omains that engage item selection processes, including
hen a task requires transient encoding of a relevant item

Paller and Wagner, 2002), sustained maintenance of an
tem representation (Curtis and D’Esposito, 2003; Ranga-
ath et al., 2004a), and inhibition of irrelevant or potentially
istracting items (Konishi et al., 1999). Critically, the to-
ography of caudal/ventral PFC activation has paralleled
he representation of different item features in posterior
ortex. For example, tasks requiring selection, encoding,
r maintenance of spatial (BA 6/8: Courtney et al., 1998b),
emantic (left BA 45 and 47: Thompson-Schill et al., 1997;
agner et al., 2001b), phonological (left BA 44: Schuma-

her et al., 1996; Poldrack et al., 1999), and visual non-
erbal (right BA 44 and 47: Kelley et al., 1998; Wagner et
l., 1998; Braver et al., 2001) information tend to recruit
ifferent caudal/ventral prefrontal subregions.

Results from several imaging studies are also consis-
ent with the idea that rostral/dorsal PFC regions (BA 9, 10,
nd 46) are recruited during tasks that require selection of
elations between items that are active in memory. For
xample, these regions are activated during tasks that
equire reasoning based on abstract relations (Christoff et
l., 2001; Kroger et al., 2002; Badre and Wagner, 2004;
unge et al., 2004b), encoding of relations among items

hat are active in memory (Davachi et al., 2001; Wagner et
l., 2001a; Blumenfeld et al., 2004), grouping of items in
M based on higher order relations (Bor et al., 2003,

004), inhibition of previously learned associations (Dolan
nd Fletcher, 1997; Henson et al., 2002; Anderson et al.,
004), or sequencing of information that is being main-
ained in WM (i.e. “manipulation,” D’Esposito et al., 1999;
ostle et al., 1999; Barde and Thompson-Schill, 2002;
lumenfeld et al., 2004). In contrast to the results for
audal/ventral PFC, rostral/dorsal PFC activation does not
eem to be sensitive to the kind of information that is being
rocessed, suggesting that these regions act at a more
bstract level (D’Esposito et al., 1998a; Smith and Jonides,
999; Wagner, 1999; Christoff and Gabrieli, 2000; Koech-

in et al., 2003; Fuster, 2004; Ramnani and Owen, 2004).
The model described above potentially reconciles

ompeting theories of prefrontal function. For example,
ome researchers have suggested that rostral/dorsal PFC
ubregions (e.g. BA 46) might be specialized for spatial
M processing (O’Scalaidhe et al., 1997; Courtney et al.,

998b) or response selection (Rowe et al., 2000; Bunge et
l., 2004a), whereas several findings firmly suggest that
his region does not exhibit content- or modality-based
pecialization (Rao et al., 1997; Postle and D’Esposito,
999). Other researchers have suggested that dorsal PFC
egions may be specialized for monitoring (Petrides, 1989;
wen, 1997) or manipulating (D’Esposito et al., 1999;
ostle et al., 1999) information in WM. A common theme

mong both the “spatial” and the “manipulation/monitoring” 1
odels described above is that they each involve active
rocessing of relations: Many spatial WM tasks involve
rocessing of the spatial relations among items that are
ctive in memory (Jiang et al., 2000b), whereas many
asks that investigate manipulation or monitoring usually
nvolve processing of more abstract relations (semantic,
emporal, etc.) between items that are active in memory
Wendelken, 2001; Ranganath and D’Esposito, 2005).
hus, the idea that relatively rostral/dorsal prefrontal re-
ions are specialized for activating spatial and nonspatial
elations among items that are active in memory provides
parsimonious account for a wide range of findings in the

maging literature.

model for visual WM

arlier, I have described evidence regarding the roles of
nferior temporal, medial temporal, and prefrontal regions
n visual WM (Gazzaley et al., 2004; Ranganath and
’Esposito, 2005). To integrate these findings into a spe-
ific model, we next need to specify some principles re-
arding the nature of visual WM. I propose that two basic
rinciples can be proposed based on theoretical accounts
f visual perception.

The first principle is that visual WM maintenance re-
ects the outcome of processing at multiple, hierarchical

evels. Visual information is analyzed by a hierarchy of
ortical areas, such that low-level features are analyzed in
arly stages and these features are integrated into higher-

evel representations at late stages of the cortical hierarchy
Ungerleider and Mishkin, 1982; Van Essen et al., 1992).
he implications of this idea for visual WM are that visual

nformation can potentially be maintained at multiple levels
f analysis (i.e. ranging from low-level retinotopic features,
o viewpoint-independent object representations, to repre-
entations of flexible relations between parts of objects
hat are perceived as separate, etc.). Accordingly, interfer-
ng with maintenance at one level of analysis—through
esions or behavioral distraction—can still preserve main-
enance at other levels of analysis. It follows that null
ffects in lesion (e.g. failure to find significant effects of

esions on visual WM performance, as in Alvarez et al.,
994) or single-unit recording (e.g. failure to find persistent
ctivity during memory delays following distractions, as in
iller et al., 1991b) studies of visual WM should be inter-
reted with caution.

The second principle is that visual WM maintenance,
ike visual perception, is constructive in nature. Recent
heories have emphasized the role of feedback interac-
ions in visual processing (Lamme and Roelfsema, 2000;
rossberg, 2001; Bar, 2004; Deco and Rolls, 2004; Murray
t al., 2004) and several lines of evidence suggest that
op-down knowledge is used to guide visual object recog-
ition (Bar, 2003). If higher-order knowledge is used to
rocess visual images during perception, it is reasonable
o suggest that similar processes may support visual WM
aintenance. That is, in many situations, recently per-

eived visual stimuli are “recoded” (Miller, 1956) so that
hey can be actively maintained (Jolicoeur and Dell’Acqua,

998; Raye et al., 2002; Ranganath et al., 2005). Recoding
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visual image should involve activation of relatively high
evel visual and supramodal representations that may, in
urn, reinstate activity in earlier visual areas. The implica-
ions of this idea are that, under certain circumstances,

M maintenance may involve multiple stages of process-
ng. During the initial few seconds of WM maintenance,
eural systems involved in “top-down” cognitive control
rocesses and high-level visual areas should be recruited

n order to reconstruct a stable mental representation of
he previously seen image. Once a pattern of activity cor-
esponding to the relevant image is re-instantiated, this
mage could be maintained with little effort in the absence
f external stimulation.

Based on the principles described above and based on
euroanatomical considerations, I can now outline a basic
odel of visual WM (Fig. 1). First, I propose that the visual
spects of an image are maintained through persistent
ctivity in visual cortical areas (Ranganath et al., 2005)—
aintenance of coherent visual object representations

ould occur through persistent object-specific activity in
nferior temporal cortex (Ranganath and D’Esposito,
005), whereas lower-level features could be maintained
hrough persistent activity in areas such as V4 (Tallon-
audry et al., 2001, 2004; Lee et al., 2005; Pasternak and
reenlee, 2005), and possibly even V1 (Super et al.,
001). Of course, it is likely that relevant aspects of visual
bjects can additionally be maintained through activation
f semantic or other non-visual representations.

I additionally propose that there are top-down mecha-
isms that facilitate activation of representations in visual
ortical areas. For example, feedback from medial tempo-
al lobe regions should be required to reconstruct aspects
f a novel visual image (Rolls, 2000). This is because
edial temporal lobe regions are unique in their ability to

apidly encode representations of novel information (Rolls,
000; O’Reilly and Norman, 2002). Because novel visual

mages may not correspond to established visual object
epresentations in inferior temporal cortex, feedback from
edial temporal lobe regions may be necessary in order to

econstruct a high-resolution mental image (Ranganath
nd D’Esposito, 2001). I propose that representations of
ovel objects are rapidly formed in the perirhinal cortex
Murray and Bussey, 1999). This area is ideally suited for
orming new object representations, as this region receives
assive cholinergic inputs from the nucleus basalis, which
re thought to facilitate rapid neocortical plasticity in re-
ponse to novel stimuli or events (Easton and Parker,
003; Ranganath and Rainer, 2003; Turchi et al., 2005).
he hippocampus proper complements the perirhinal cor-

ex, in that it is ideally suited to rapidly encode the relations
etween objects in a visual scene (Gaffan, 1991; Nadel,
991; Eichenbaum and Cohen, 2001; O’Reilly and Rudy,
001).

Finally, top-down input from the PFC can additionally
romote maintenance of complex visual images in the face
f distraction (Miller et al., 1996; Sakai et al., 2002). For
xample, top-down input from caudal/ventral prefrontal
reas should facilitate activation of relevant visual object

epresentations and inhibit representations of distracting or n
rrelevant information. Rostral/dorsal prefrontal areas can
acilitate reconstruction or manipulation of a complex vi-
ual image by enhancing or reducing the activation of
elations between features of an image based on prior
nowledge.

nteractions between visual WM and LTM

he model described above suggests that the specific
eural circuits recruited to implement visual WM processes
ill depend on whether one is attempting to maintain a
imple, highly familiar object or a novel, detailed visual

mage. In the former case, the model suggests that visual
M maintenance will be associated with persistent activity

n caudal/ventral prefrontal and occipito-temporal cortical
reas. However, when complex, novel images are being
aintained, an additional mechanism should be neces-

ary, because these images would not be associated with
table representations in inferior temporal cortex. In the

atter situation, rapidly formed LTM traces in medial tem-
oral areas could be used to provide top-down feedback to

nferior temporal and earlier visual areas in order to initiate
isual WM maintenance processes. Additionally, rostral/
orsal prefrontal areas would be expected to complement
he roles of medial temporal regions by enhancing the
ctivation of relations between specific aspects of a visual

mage, in order to minimize conjunction errors in the re-
onstructed image.

The model I have described suggests that the recruit-
ent of rostral/dorsal prefrontal and medial temporal areas
uring on-line maintenance of a visual image should be
irectly correlated with whether or not the image is suc-
essfully encoded into LTM. A number of neuroimaging
tudies have empirically validated this prediction by dem-
nstrating that persistent activity in prefrontal and medial
emporal areas during maintenance of novel information is
nhanced for items that are successfully remembered
ven after long retention delays (Davachi and Goldman-
akic, 2001; Davachi et al., 2001; Nichols et al., 2004;
chon et al., 2004; Ranganath et al., 2005; Takashima et
l., unpublished observations).

In one recent study, my colleagues and I specified the
ime course and functional significance of hippocampal
nd prefrontal recruitment during maintenance of novel
timuli (Ranganath et al., 2005). Specifically, we used
vent-related fMRI to examine brain activity during active
aintenance of novel visual objects (see Fig. 3) and then
dministered a surprise post-scan recognition memory test
onsisting of objects that were presented in the scanning
ession and foil objects that were not previously shown.
e then averaged activity during WM trials as a function of
hether or not each object was remembered on the sub-
equent LTM test.

We reasoned that subjects could perform the visual
M task simply by actively maintaining low-level features

f each object, but the similarity of these features across
uccessive objects would make them insufficient to sup-
ort accurate LTM performance. In order to recognize an
bject on the subsequent LTM test, subjects would have

eeded to rapidly construct a stable representation of that
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bject during the WM trial. The model described above
ould therefore predict that: (1) subjects should exhibit
ersistent delay-period activity in caudal/ventral PFC and

n occipito-temporal cortex regardless of whether each
bject was subsequently remembered or forgotten, and (2)
or objects that were subsequently remembered on the
TM test, rostral/dorsal prefrontal and medial temporal
reas should be recruited during the early part of the delay
eriod, when subjects were actively reconstructing a rep-
esentation of the cue object.

As shown in Fig. 3B, we found that ventral prefrontal
nd early visual cortical areas were recruited during main-
enance of each object, regardless of whether the item was
ubsequently remembered on the LTM test. However,
hen we identified areas in which activity during the early
art of the delay period was correlated with subsequent
TM performance, we observed activation in the left dor-
olateral PFC (BA 9) and the left anterior hippocampus
similar, but subthreshold effects were observed in the
erirhinal and parahippocampal cortices). As shown in Fig.
c, these areas exhibited maximal activation during main-
enance of subsequently remembered objects during the
arly part of the memory delay; differences between re-
embered and forgotten objects were not apparent in the

ate part of the memory delay. In contrast, activation dif-

ig. 3. FMRI results relating activity during WM maintenance to LTM fo
d object across a delay period in order to make a match–nonmatch
ctivity during the WM trials was averaged separately for subsequently
ctivity for both remembered and forgotten objects. Note that activity in
he memory delay. (C) Areas showing differential delay period activity f
he left hippocampus and dorsolateral PFC (BA 9) exhibited greater ac
ifference between the time courses 8–10 s following cue onset. Du
emory effects. The subsequent memory effect in this region, unlike th
elay. Adapted from Ranganath et al. (2005) with permission. (For inte

o the web version of this article.)
erences between remembered and forgotten objects were
l
m

lso seen during the late part of the memory delay in
ccipito-temporal visual areas.

We next ran a second behavioral experiment (Ranga-
ath et al., 2005), testing whether processing during the
arly delay period functionally contributed to LTM forma-
ion.2 We reasoned that if this is the case, then interfering
ith controlled processing during the early part of the
emory delay should significantly impair LTM formation.

In cognitive psychology, there has been a long history of research on
he role of WM maintenance in LTM formation (Craik and Lockhart,
972; Craik and Watkins, 1973; Woodward et al., 1973; Naveh-Ben-

amin and Jonides, 1984; Greene, 1987; Davachi et al., 2001; Craik,
002; Raye et al., 2002; Dobbins et al., 2004; Ranganath et al., 2005).
ost published studies on the topic used verbal stimuli and have

oncluded that, when subjects do not engage in spontaneous elabo-
ation of stimuli, active maintenance does not improve performance on
ree recall tests, but does improve performance on recognition mem-
ry tests (Greene, 1987). This pattern of results suggests that WM
aintenance improves familiarity-based memory, but has little effect
n recollection (Dobbins et al., 2004). However, results from some
tudies suggests that processing during the initial few seconds of WM
aintenance is dissociable from the processes engaged later in WM
aintenance (Naveh-Benjamin and Jonides, 1984; Raye et al., 2002;
anganath et al., 2005). The initial stage of WM maintenance has
een shown to disproportionately improve LTM performance (Naveh-
enjamin and Jonides, 1984; Ranganath et al., 2005) relative to more
xtended WM maintenance. Further work needs to be done to estab-

(A) On each trial of the WM task, subjects actively maintained a novel
After the scan session, subjects were given a surprise LTM test and
ered and forgotten objects. (B) Areas showing persistent delay period
ventral prefrontal and left occipital regions was quite robust throughout
bered and forgotten objects. During the early part of the delay period,

subsequently remembered than for forgotten objects. Note the robust
ate part of the delay, bilateral occipital regions exhibited subsequent
mpus and dorsolateral PFC, was quite robust throughout the memory
of the references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred
rmation.
decision.
rememb
both left
or remem
tivity for

ring the l
e hippoca
rpretation
ish the degree to which processing during the initial stage of WM
aintenance impacts recollection or familiarity-based recognition.
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ccordingly, subjects in this study performed the same
M task as in the fMRI study, but they were additionally

equired to perform an interfering task during the memory
elay. Results showed that interfering with processing dur-

ig. 4. Human brain activity during visual WM maintenance and ass
rained to learn a set of faces, houses, and face-house associations
hown a previously studied face or house and required to maintain it a
reviously learned in a face–house pair and asked to recall and mainta

o identify the locations of the FFA and PPA. Activity in these category
MS tasks separately according to whether the cue stimulus was a fa
nd PPA (right) was enhanced when each region’s preferred stimulu
eflected the type of information that was active in memory, rather tha
reater when a face was recalled in response to a house cue and de
face cue. (C) On DMS trials, cue and delay period activity in the FF

timulus type. (D) Regions in anterior PFC and the hippocampus exhibi
f DMS trials, suggesting that these areas were involved in activating a
dapted from Ranganath et al. (2004a) with permission. (For interpre

he web version of this article.)
ng the early delay period substantially impaired subse- f
uent LTM performance, but interfering with processing
ater in the delay did not have any effect.

Putting the findings from the two experiments (Ranga-
ath et al., 2005) together, we can see that low-level object

emory retrieval. (A) In this event-related fMRI study, subjects were
scanned while performing two tasks. On DMS trials, subjects were

elay. On DPA trials, subjects were shown a face or a house that was
ciate across a delay period. In a separate scan, tasks were performed
inferior temporal subregions was then examined during the DPA and
use. (B) On DPA trials, activity during the cue phase in the FFA (left)
esented. However, during the delay period, activity in these regions
viously presented cue stimulus—that is, delay activity in the FFA was
y in the PPA was greater when a house was recalled in response to
A was enhanced when subjects maintained each region’s preferred
r activity during the cue period of DPA trials than during the cue period
object representations based on the previously learned associations.

he references to colour in this figure legend, the reader is referred to
ociative m
and were
cross a d
in its asso
-specific
ce or ho
s was pr
n the pre
lay activit
A and PP

ted greate
ppropriate
tation of t
eatures could be temporarily maintained through top-
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own modulation of activity in early visual areas by caudal/
entral prefrontal regions. However, on trials when the
ippocampus and dorsolateral PFC were successfully re-
ruited during the early delay, a new object representation
as actively constructed, and this representation could
upport performance on both the WM decision and on a
ubsequent LTM test.

isual WM and visual associative LTM retrieval

eople not only have the ability to maintain visual images
orresponding to recent percepts but also to maintain vi-
ual information recalled from memory. For example, one
ould maintain a mental image of a recently seen face or
ecall a mental image of a face that is associated with a
ame. The model of visual WM that I have described
uggests that medial temporal and rostral/dorsal prefrontal
reas should be disproportionately critical for reactivation
f associative memories, but that once activated, these
emories could be maintained via top-down feedback

rom caudal/ventral PFC to inferior temporal cortex. Re-
ults consistent with these predictions were reported in a
ecent study in which we compared the response proper-
ies of different cortical areas during visual WM mainte-
ance and associative memory retrieval tasks (Ranganath
t al., 2004a). In this study, subjects learned a series of
aces, houses, and face-house associations and they were
canned while performing a DMS and a delayed-paired
ssociate task (DPA) with these stimuli (Fig. 4). Both tasks

nvolved the maintenance of a house or a face, but on DMS
rials, subjects maintained an object that was recently per-
eived, whereas on DPA trials, subjects maintained an
bject that was recalled via a previously learned associa-
ion. We then examined activity in the category-selective
nferior temporal subregions (the FFA and PPA) as a func-
ion of what was active in memory during the delay period.

ithin the FFA, we found that activity during the delay
eriod was enhanced when subjects maintained a face on
MS trials and when subjects maintained a face that was

ecalled in response to a house cue on DPA trials. Within
he PPA, we found that activity was enhanced when sub-
ects maintained a house on DMS trials and when they
ecalled a house in response to a face cue on DPA trials.
n other words, delay period activity within inferior temporal
ubregions reflected the type of information that was cur-
ently active in memory.

Further analyses differentiated between two types of
op-down influences that facilitated task performance: An-
erior PFC (BA 10) and the hippocampus exhibited selec-
ive activity increases during the cue period of DPA trials,
uggesting that these areas were preferentially involved in
ctivating the relation between the cue and its associate.
his processing would be critical for activating the appro-
riate object representation during the memory delay. Re-
ions in caudal/ventral PFC exhibited persistent activity
uring the memory delays of both DPA and DMS trials,
uggesting that these areas provided top-down activation
f representations of task-relevant objects that were re-

ently perceived (DMS) or retrieved (DPA).
CONCLUSIONS

n conclusion, evidence from cognitive neuroscience has
dentified a distributed network of frontal and posterior
ortical areas that support visual WM processes. However,
his distributed network is not undifferentiated—different
reas make specific and complementary contributions to
isual WM processes. Maintenance of visual information
ppears to be implemented through sustained activation of
isual object representations in inferior temporal cortex
nd additionally through sustained activation in earlier vi-
ual areas (Tallon-Baudry et al., 1999, 2001, 2004; Super
t al., 2001; Rainer et al., 2004; Lee et al., 2005). Caudal/
entral prefrontal regions are likely to play a role in sup-
orting this persistent activity and inhibiting the influence of
istracting information. In some situations, a visual mental

mage must be actively constructed or arbitrary relations
etween visual objects must be used to activate relevant
epresentations in inferior temporal cortex. In these cases,
op-down feedback from regions in medial temporal cortex,
ippocampus, and PFC should be critical for visual WM
Ranganath and D’Esposito, 2001; Ranganath et al.,
005).
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